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Ellkmanic Clieese Straws Jus'; Re-
Dove-Bost Co. 23-U-p.

¦Bfi£-To AU Whom It May Con-
my son, James Wesley Carr.

ajplP*'Tears of age. has left his iiiw.
¦pHl hereby warn all persons not to

him employment, food or
' W. M. Carr. Konte 2,
H 22-2 t-p.

HHpkt Shipment Egeinont Croches
Hi cheese Bits. Dove-Bost Co.
aBB 23-it-p. .

¦*! Look: Three Square Dances on
Poplar Lake every week. Tues-

Thursday and Saturday nights.
and Thursday nights mu-

by Fat's Jazz Band and Satur-
night- music by Mooresville
BanjJ. Skating Monday, Wed-

anil Friday nights and swim-
every day and night. So

out'for a good time. Come
comq all. T. H. Burgess,

¦ . 21-3 t-p.

the Time Has Come. When

Hmw site, about four blocks from
squar*_jn the city of t’onrnrd.

is nice high residentail prop-
and we only have a small

for sale. Will sell as a
or as many Jots as you

|Hpaa while they last. See 1). A

¦*3s. 19-4 t-x.

—Agents to Sell the Old In-
medicines. Good commission.

or apply in person to tin-
Medicine Co.. 237 K.

St., Charlotte, N. C.¦ 9-eod-10t-p.

Hragnm, Invitations. Announcements
j®printed promptly at The Times-

Tribune Job Office. We have a
’line of wedding invita-

tiono and announcements in stock
gHand can finish on a few hours no-

Tknes-Tribune Job Office.

Cook Wanted. .Apply at 47 Marsh St.
21-ts-p.

First Shipment Extra Fine Roney.
36 cents per pound. W. J. Glass
& Son. 23-lt-p.

Ice Boxes—We Have Them. You
can see them at' warehouse near
depot. Jno. B. Query. 23-12-p.

Home Grown Vegetables—Tomatoes,
beets, beans, peas, cabbage, cucum-
bers, squash. Call us for good
things to eat. • Dove-Bost Co.

23-lt-p.

Lost—Parker Fountain Pen With
name, J. S. Walker. If found!
phone 372. 22-2t-p. |

Three or Four Infurnished Rooms
for light housekeeping, suitable for
ladies, or couple without children
preferred. North Unfon street!.
Call Ml. 21-3 t-p.

Moving. Hauling of All Kinds. Any-
where anytime. Phones 562. J and
159R. E. C. Turner. 21-st-p.

Engraved Wedding invitations and
announcements on short notice at {
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in

I the United States. ts.

High School Graduates —Alter grad-
uating what? You must fill some
position iq life; and the printing
industry offers both opportunity
and remuneration. Why not take
training in one of the several
branches of the printing trade?—
hand composition, proofreading, lin-
otype and monotype composition,
and automatic presswork. Investi-
gate. Competent young men and
young women trained in from zve to
eight months for positions. Write
today for eata.ogue, terms of tui-1
tion and full particulars. Address
Southeastern School of. Printing,;
508 Union Street, Nashville, Tcnn.

31-ts.

Blan Should Be Able to Attain Average
pge of 150 Years, Says Divine Healer

York. Juno 22. —Man should,
to attain an average ago off

years, Kiohard Lynch, president I
the Unity*..society of this city, told I

than 2,000 delegates to the an-I
congress of tin* International |

Hkw Thought alliance today. Heal- j
Hb of physical ills with power of

thought" one of the cardinal
of the new thought move-

will lead to the increased life
he explained.
Kev. Albert (J. (irier. pastor of

Church of Truth in this city, said
human race is doomed unless evo-

takesr a new direction. While j
brain grows, he asserted, the

foundation is becoming tin-

gJPtee body is breaking under the ter-

¦Till Sheriff Have to Hang His Own

H ' Nephew?
International News Service)

Ala.. June 23.—Wi1l
Tom Shirley have to hang his

Bwn son and nephew?
is the (jucstion being asked

as Byisn Shirley, youthful son
high -sheriff of Jefferson coun-

is on trial for the murder of
Jones. State law enforcement
who was killed at Death's

during a midnight quarrel.
cousin. Dewey Barrett,

face trial on a similar charge
Shirley’s trial is completed,

younger Shirley and Barrett are

Isibte strain." lie said. "The brain
itself is reeling into insanity."

I He suggested tlie spiritual develop-
meut of man as a remedy.

| James A. Edgerton, of Washington,

jpast president of the alliance, sa id :
"We are in the midst of a refor-

mation more profound even than that
of Luther. The old reformation took
mankind back to the Bible. Ttie new
one will take them back to Jesus
Christ. The new reformation will
bring spiritual healing back to its
place as an important feature of the
Christian ministry.”

| Mrs. Mary Chapin, president and
founder of the alliance, is presiding
at the congress, which will last more
than a week.

both deputies.
If the two young deputies are con-

victed of the first degree murder
charge against them, and the jury-
fails to recommend mercy, they will
be seutenped to the galloxvs.

And Sheriff Shirley is the man
whose job it is to pull the lever and
release the trap that jerks Jefferson
county": doomed felons into eternity.

Carrier pigeons will be used by-
truck drivers hauling ice into the Im-
perial Valley of California this sum-
mer. In case a driver needs assist-
ance he will release a bird with a
call for help on the home office.

2 Greatest Shoe Values Ever Offered |
in Concord at

1 MARKSON’S CLOSING OUT
SHOE SALE

Slippers 50c Up¦ Ladies’ Slippers SI.OO up ! [¦ ¦¦Men’s Oxfords $1.95 up ] [
Nothing Over $4.95¦ Many New and Exclusive Patterns From Our Burlington '

K Store. Come and Save I

Bpfeggg-1. i l . ii.i .* ¦.

i WATER IN ABUNDANCE
Myers Deep and Shallow Well Systems—-For Homes,

I^HpW'ms,.‘Country Estates, Public and Private Institutions.¦ K Myers Water Systems are Dependable—A system that
to give Lasting Satisfaction.

¦ I > LET US SHOW YOU

B {Ritchie Hardware Co.
¦ Km : YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

| IN AM) ABOUT THE CITY
At Hotel Concord Yesterday.

The following delegates to the I
Building and Loan League meeting [
and traveling men were registered at
Hotel Concord yesterday:

J. P. Wiesse, Asheville: A. N. I
Bailey, Greensboro; B. W. liatney, |
Greensboro; E. C. Cridlehaugh, High

Point: E. G. McLillil, Gastonia ; W. |
L. Williams. Salisbury; L. IV. Moore,.
Wilmington; E. T. Taylor. Wilming-1
ton : Chas. Sehirble, Wilmington ; J. |
E. Brinn. Sanford ; A. P. Harris. Al-'
bcmarle; AY. L. Mann. Albemarle;]

j S. N. Ferguson, Kobt. McKenzie, M.,
J. Fuller and wife. Winston-Salem: ¦

I Tom Feller, AA'inston-Salem; D. H

I Lee, HendersonviHe : AA'. H. Gragg, j
Boone; A. G. Moore, Greensboro:
Raymond A. Dean. Durham: M. S.!
Stonebanks, Raleigh: E. L. Pfohl.!
AA’inston-Salem: Leon Cash, AVinston-
Snletn; N. Mitchell, AA’inston-Salem;!
Ncvin S. Kernersville: E. A. Houser, j
Shelby; AA’. H. Wilkie. J. L. Hub-!
band, Clinton; B. F. Palmer, Rock-1
ingham: A. G. Corpening. Rocking-
ham: G. H. Ellis, High Point: J. AA’.!

(Lovelace, Reidsville; Dr. F. L. Hub-j
bard, wife and son. C. S. Navy; AA’iil-j
ter AA’est. Greensboro; J. T. Pritchett,
Lenoir; R. K. Stedp. Hendersonville;

Mr. and Mrs. J. t\‘Allison. Raleigh:
AA’alter Haywood, Mt. Gilead: A’. H.
Idol, Madison: J. P. Hoffman. Dal-
las ; E. E. Emerson and wife, Leaks-
ville; H. F. Clark. Kansas City, Mo.;
J. S. Willard. Greenville, N. C.; AA’.
C. Harris. Greenville, N. C.; T. M.
Peeler. Colorado: AV. T. AA’als’A. At-
lanta, Ga.: Herman Blount, Rocky ,
Mount; Chas. A. Hines, Greensboro:
C. J. Carpenter. Greensboro; J. F.
Stevens, Greensboro: Thos. F. Hill.¦
Durham ; Fred C. Kinzio. Spimlale : \
jAA', H. Little. Hickory; AY. Ben]
| Goodwin, Elizabeth City : P. T. Vent-
Iers, Elizabeth City; Geo. A. Matton.
j High Point: AA'. E. Idol. High Point;

AA'. A. Moore. Kinston; Miss Myrtle
Muse, Masonic Orphanage. L. AA’. Al-
derman. Masonic Orphanage: AA’. M. j
Hill and wife, AA'ilmington: L. AA’.[
Hewitt, Greensboro; J. R. Boyd,'
AA’aynesville: I. G. Furrow. Raleigh:)
G. R. Pittard. Greensboro; Jno. T.!
Reese. Greensboro: Blair AA’ilson,
Norfolk. A’n. : Gen. H. Bechtel Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.: P. O. Petway. En-
field: F. F. AA’alpass, Orangeburg,
S. C.; Hanford Henderson, Tyron;
Neil Bonne, Gene AA’alters, AV. P.
Haskins, North Carolina; L. I*.
AA’atts. Durham.

Swimming Carnival at “Y” Pool

The swimming carnival he’d last
night at the ”Y” pool ns an euter-

I tainment for the visiting delegates of
the State Building and Loan League
meeting was a treat to the large)
crowd who attended.

Two members of the Charlotte "Y" ]
state championship swimming team, j
Houston and Alexander, and two pu-
pils of Miss Crow-nicy, of the Char- f
lotte Y. AA’. C. A., were the swimmers
v,Po took part in the diving and swim-
ming program.

Houston, gifted fancy diver, gave
the audience many a thrill with his
stunts from the spring board. He
showed all the dives with which he
recently- won the state championship
fancy diving meet in the junior class.

Alexander, star sprinter of the
Charlotte "A"' team anil state chain-1pion for the 100 and 220 yard events, |
caused many an exclnnmtion of ad-
miration by his remarkable speed. j

The two girl pupils of Miss Crown-;
ley showed that they were of chain- 1
pionship class by their expert swim-1
ming anil diving.

About two hundred people, most of
them delegates to the State Building iand Loan meeting, attended the car-
nival.

Colored Masons to Celebrate St.
John the Baptist Day.

Colored Masons of Concord and Ca-
barrus county will observe St. John
the Baptist Day Thursday. June 24th,
with appropriate exercises.

Dr. J. E. Shephard, of Durham,
grand master of the jurisdiction of

] North Carolina, will be the principal

I speaker on a program to be rendered
' at the Logan graded school at 8:30

[ p. m.
i Dr. Shepard is also grand patron

] of the (). E. S. and president of the
f North Carolina Teachers' Association.

I The public is cordially invited. No
[ charges at tljg door.

Concord’s New Hotel a “Fame-
Spreader.”

* Charlotte Observer.
Concord has a new hotel and right

off the bat that institution is draw-
ing to that town an aggregation of
men in Lie class of "fame-spreaders,”
only a small minority of whom might!
have seen Concord and what it isj
but for the hotel. The building and!
loan people are given to civic obser-1
vation, and as they- go their way they
will have much to say of Concord and
its attractions. Os coarse its news-j
paper is the best advertiser a town
can have, but after t'iiat comes the
good hotel.

MT* Dezerne Buried Here Tuesday.
Mrs. Julia Dezerne, who was kill-

(’ii here Thursday night when struck
by an automobile, was buried in Oak-
wood cemetery- here Tuesday after-
noon.

Funeral services were held in
the chapel of the AVilkinson Funeral
Home, conducted by Rev. C. Her-
man Trueblood, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.

I
Daughters of the deceased, Mrs. Cal

Owens, of Derita. and Mrs. AVillard
Kissiuh, of Reidsville, arrived in
Concord Tuesday for the funeral.

“On the whole I should say Amer-
ica stands first in the kind treat-
ment of animals. Now that is a fine
feather in the Aiherican cup, for the
treatment of animals is a sure gauge
of national character.”—John Gals-
worthy.

The average liquor expenditure for
•every non-abstaining family in Eng-
land last year was $175.

I REPORT OF FREE DENTAL
CLINIC AT KANNAPOLIS

. Seventy-Eight Children Examined by
Dr. Adams in Kannapolis Last

| AA'eek.
| Seventy-eight children were exam-
, ined by Dr. I’. Y. Adams at the free
j dental clinic in Kannapolis last

j week. The clinic will end in Kan-
napolis this week.

| The report submitted by Dr. Adams
' follows:
I Total number of children examined
jfor dental treatment. 78.
! Total number children treated, 78.
! Amount and class of children: j
| How many amalgam fillings—67. |
' How many cement fillings—6.

How many silver nitrate fillings—6.'
] Hbw many abscesses treated—l. j

How many teeth extracted—67.
! How many teet'a cleaned —77.
| How many miscellaneous treatments
!—3.
j How many children referred to
j dentist—l 4.

Total cost if done in private office
—s2Bo.

| (Signed) I». Y. ADAMS, D. D. S.

Personnel of Concord T’ Europe
Tours.

The following 87 people will sail
to Europe with the Concord “Y”
tours under the direction of H. W.
Planks on the third of July:

Mrs. H. W. Blanks, assistant di-
, rector, and Miss Lorraine Blanks,
• Concord: Mrs. Idly F. Blanks. Co-
lumbia, La.; Mrs. S. \V. Barnhardt.

1 M iss Maggie Rarnhardt, Franklin
] Cannon. Archie Cannon. Concord: AAT .

I E. I-nwson. Crowley, La.; Bob Mc-

i jClelhut, Chattanooga. "Tenn.; Mrs.
! Placid Sprinkle, Charlotte; Miss

, Claudia Sanders. Monroe: Mrs. A.
; 1 G. Fredericks. Miss Hilda Frederick,
• j New Orleans, La.; Miss Cornelia
; AA’earn. Charlotte; Miss Bessie Sea-

i brook, Columbia, S. C.; Miss Lena
[ Leslie. Miss Bettie I,eslie. Miss Fran-
' res Jarrett. Miss Elizabeth Ross. Co-
nj cord : Miss Eleanor Armfield. Salis-
! bury ; Miss M. Feimster, Newton;

Mrs. E. T. Cannon. Mrs. J. Lee Can-
non. Miss Julia Rowan. Miss Pene-
lope Cannon. J. A. Cannon, Mrs. J.
A. Cannon. Rev. .1. C. Rowan. Mrs.
J. C. Rowan, Concord; Miss Rachel
Scarborough. Kinston; Mjjss Alary
Ttatmn. Greenville. N. C. ; Miss
Martha Harris, Columbus, Miss.;
Miss Mary E. AYearn, Charlotte; Miss
Caroline Young. Cartersville. Ga.;
Miss Mary Stover. AA’ilmington; Miss
Sara Presson, and Miss Louisia
Shearwood, Monroe: Miss Mary Pearl
McClanahan. Columbia, N. C.: Miss

I AViima Small, Brookline. Mass.; Miss
1 Susan Colien, and Miss Edith Joel

| Athens, Ga. : Miss Clara Davis and
| .Aliss Mabei Davis. Port Jefferson. N.
I A.; Prof. J. A. Adams. Mrs. J. A.
j,Adams. Kingston. Pa.; Miss Evelyn
Desporte. Biloxi, Miss.; Miss Char-
lotte Perry. Jacksonville. Fla.; Miss
Mary Autley, Rock Hill S. C.: Miss
Jennie Boyd. Bennettsville. S, C.:
Dr. Byron Smith, Mrs. Byron Smith.
Providence, R. I.: Dr. 11. L. Charles.Mrs. H. L. Charles. Atchison, Kan-
sas: Airs. J. AA’ilson Smith. Char-
lotte; Aliss Nell Smith, Albemarle;
Aliss A'ulda Broghom, Rrumley, S.

I f-: Mrs. Edna AA'allace, Biloxi. Aliss.;
j Aliss Edwina Davis. Albany, Ga.:

j Aliss Alary It. Shank. St. Petersburg,
’ f la.: Aliss AI. Alet aildiess. Concord ;
j Airs. L. I. Alvord. Springfield, Alass.;
; Alias Alargaret Alexander, Aliss Alay
i Johnston, Charlotte: Airs. K. L. Red-
j man, assistant conductor. Orlando,
jFla.; Aliss Elizabeth Bingham. Salis-
| bury; Aliss Catherine Davis. Aliss

: I’SR'1 Davis, Aliss C. Sisson, Aliss
Clara Sisson. Aliss L. It. Lnrendon.
Atlanta. Ga.: Aliss imrraiuc Stack,
Aliss Chattie Stack. Aionroe; Aliss

AA ilia Bolton. Hattiesburg. Aliss.;
Miss Nora Strohecker, Richmond,
A a. ; ,s. Leith Call, Airs. S. Leith
(all, Springfield, ill;L. J. Edwards.
Chattahoochee, Fla.; C. J. Hyslup,
-Miss Alildred Morris, Aliss A’uleriii
Arrington. Norfolk. A’a.; Airs. R F.
Kirkpatrick. Aliss Elizabeth Griffin,
Anderson. S. C.: Aliss A’irgie Leggitt,
-Mrs. Hattie L. Hollard, Norfolk, A’a!
Monday First. Day of Dental Clinie.

Concord school children betweenthe ages of six and twelve will'havean opportunity to get their teeth
fixed up free of charge when the den-
tal clinic opens at the County HealthDepartment next Aionday. This is a¦ real service that the state is offering
to safeguard the health of the com-
ing generation and one that should

taken advantage of by every

By getting at the work here at
i this early date, the expert dentist,r who is to have charge of the clinic,
f'v| U h “ve more time for ultra-eare--1 ful and complete work- Children arc

1 urged to make appointments at the
j earliest possible moment. This is

, necessary in order that a regulated
j working schedule may be arranged.

E. AV. Cox Dies in Baltimore.
AA’ord was received by relatives

yesterday of the death of E. AV. Cox
of Baltimore, Aid. Mr. Cox had been
seriously ill for some time and his
death was not unexpected. The body
is expected to arrive in Concord onThursday morning and will be taken
to AA ilkinaon s Funeral Chapel, whereit will rest until the afternoon, then
enrived to Mt. Pleasant, where iC
will be laid to rest by the side of his
mother. The body will be accomimn-ied to Concord by the wife of the de-
ceased.

The dei-eased is a brother of Mrs.
John H. Ritchie, of this city, and a
son of I»r. George H. Cox. of Salisbury, well known and aged minister
of the Lutheran Church. . Relatives
are expected to reach Concord by to-

day or tomorrow morning.
Besides bis wife and father, the

late Mr. Cox is survived by- three 1supers and five brothers. They »re: j
Mrs. J. A. Miller. Rockwell, N.

,C.; Mrs. P. A. McCall, Knoxville, 1
Tenn.; Mrs. J.‘ H. Ritchie, Concord.
N. 0.; C. Brown Co*. Marion. Ta.;
Ross Cox. Greensboro, N. C-; George
Oox, Miami. Fla.; Ralph Ob*. Salis-
bury, N. 0 ; and AV AV. Cox, Clkr-

'kitte. j
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Humor in Slang.

j Same trine in the past five years.

Rinq W I.ardner, newspaper humor-
ist gnd ixqiular short story writer,

] trod' qnietl.v on the necks of AA’iff
Rogers, 11. I. Phillips, Toto the Clown,
and similar American entertainers,
and ascended to the position of ac-
claimed mate to Mark Twain, Dean

'.Swift and Heinrich Heine. Sunday
, newspaper readers were surprised
j when the defies came bustling from

I their place on the Heights with the
', newg that they being made to laugh •
] each week by the work of a Genius-^-1
they stressed the capital "G".

I Now, apparently as a kindly tap]
jof conservative recognition, the ven-
erable house of Scribner has brought

I out his sixth book. “The Love Nest 1
. jand Otiier Short Stories.” under its

own seal.
, Each story in this collection is a

chronicle of the jieople. wn'tten by a
, connoisseur for himself. Tlie author j

has listened with a sensitive accuracy |
to the babbling of the multitudes i
about him, closely examined thin-
conted lives, half revealed emotions;

* uncovered drama, horror, and humor
in slang—and written them into this

I book.
Two of the "Other Stories" are. I

believe, better than the title one. Tliey
are “Haircut” and “AA’ho Dealt?"

- Both of these stories are written with-
. out the insertion of a single comma.

- and the language is tersely occurate.
. One is told by a barber and the other

i by a suburban bridge fiend. The nu- j
. keeps strictly out of them, he does

- not even midge in between the lines.
. They ate as artistically done, as sol-

s idly complete, as anything that I
. have ever read.

i A friend of mine from Texas, whom
¦ I shall call Clarence for short, re-
i cently made his first trip to New

York anil wrote me the following viv-¦ id. but lacking in objective, sketch of
his impressions of the city—with apol-
ogies, incidentally, to O. O. Mclntyre, j

New York. Introspeciively. ,
The city of strange contrasts. The

homeless city. The ciipitol of the
world. That its New York.

Hebe hunger, there satiation. On
, one side dirt and filth, on th# other

shining cleanliness. (In one section
, abject . poverty and physical want—-

in another wealth and riches.
Here you see millions of people with

no other sustenance than' the chaff
from the wheat consumed by the
luckier. There, are hundreds of peo-
ple smugly contented with what they
have gotten out of life.

Life at is low ebb. Life in its
ideal. S ,

Fifth Avenue with its shops and
housing accommodations for the J
wealthy. Sixth Avenue with its in -

, sanitary stores and tenement houses
fi r tbpipoor.

Truly,’ a city of contrasts.

Subways, where men are men and
women are their equals. AVhere cour-
tesy. chivalry, and innumerable other
virtues of the middle ages are forgot-
ten. AA’here tahlo ds are read and.
unfortunately, believed. AA’liere the
byword is “Every man for himself,
and God help the hindmost.”

A city of foreigners is New York.
The Capitol of the world? Yes. but it
is not American. A conglomeration
of foreigners only slightly American-
ized, who have built the greatest city

] iii tlie world.

’ Everyone talking through h’s nose.
The soft, throaty tone of the South-
erner’s voice marks him as a stranger.

] The American New Yorker might
' talk with a nasal twang because of

his varied business contacts. But
’ that's not it. H« talks through his

nose because it requires less exertion,

and the New Yorker is a paradox—-
| swift moving, but lazy.

Six millions of people, all of them
’ rushing about as though the very ex-
’ istpnee of the world depended on their

speed. Everyone with something to
do that must be done in a hurry. Or

. at least, so they act. The motto is,
1 "Act busy, even if you aren’t.”

i Girls. Thousands of them, and all
of them, or so it seems, wearing pur-

i pic dresses. Stockings rolled below
i the knees. Gaily colored garters on

; every limb just below the roll, peeping

out at you from beneath the short
dresses.

And Greenwich Village must not be
forgotten. Ouce the real center of im-
morality and debauchery, the Village
strives hard to live up to its old repu- j
tatiou. Show places, built exclusive-!
Ijr for tourists who are looking fori
color, where drinks are served at''ante-1
Volsteadiau prices. Champagne, such I

las it is. at #3O a quart. But thei
i tourist is the goat, and pays, pays.
I well, for the privilege of being fooled.

I The Babe and His Contract.
| With the baseball season hardly

j a third gone. Bahe Ruth has hit out

Ilia twenty-third home run'. The

I latter part of September will see the

1 ending of the season. Will it also
; see Ruth with sixty or more circuit

! smashes chalked up to his credit? It
| will be a great iiersonal triumph for
| the Babe if be can beat his record of

50 made in 1021—particularly after
lie had been pronounced as through a

' year ago by a large number of keen
, students of the game. His playing

I this year has been a vindication of the
fa it'll that the Yankee owner placed in
him: he has really been playing the
greatest game of his long career. The
Babe's contract calling for $.>2,000 a
year, expires at the end of the current
season. When in condition and play-
ing ns he can play, lie is worth far
more than that U> liis club as a box-
office attraction. 'lf he continue play-
ing all season ns he has played for
the first third, what will h's new con-

. tract next year call for in terms of the
Coin of the realm?

Ixmg Litigation Over Estate.
(By International News Service)
Nashville. Tenn.. .Tune 22.—Long

1 litigation today loomed over the es-
! tate of the late Charlotte M. Crab-

tree, noted Tennessee actress.
Five Tennesseans, who say they

are heirs, have started a fight to win
a portion of llie Tennessee woman’s
estate, valued at $2,000,000.

The claimant! here are two neph-
ews and two nieces of the actress,

who was familiarly known ns Lotta
jCrabtree. They arc W. E. and
| Thomas A. Briley, Miss Eula Lee
Briley and Mrs. W. G. Leplcy. The

| fifth claimant is Thomas A. Crab-
j tree, of Robertson county, an uncle

]
———

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Bel Tans
Mot water
Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
j 251 and 75t Packages Everywhere

FOR MEN

New Shipment of
Bostonians

i Oxfords, Blacks and Tans
Summer weight Patterns,

Light, Flexible, Airy
And Style That Stays

$6.50 $7.50

$6.50

Ruth-Kesler Shoe
Store

PHONE 116

I 1 i, “'
~ -- 11 “sr 11' ¦¦ ¦
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OMOLINE SWEET FEED
TO FEED YOUR HORSES AND MULES

i And you can feed one-third less and keep your stock up 8
! better on a Balanced Feed than you can on oats or corn. 8

Cash Feed Store |
| PHONE 122 SOUTH CHURCH Sf. |

I K. L. CRAVEN &SONS
PHONE 71

COAL&Mortal Colon

Wednesday, June 23, 1926
' of the aetrefs.

It was thro u|k the investigation
of the latter that efforts were' made
to follow the life abd antecedents of
the girl whom he did not know, hut
who was the only daughter of a

| brother who moved to California many
! years ago. Miss Crabtree was boen

I there.
The actress died in Boston Sep-

tember 25, ID2-L As far as it can j
j be ascertained here, atie left no heirs,
however, soon utter her death, a
woman living in the {Cast etaimart
she was a daughter erf the settees,

-¦ - " humi " -

end a long litigation was started
which resulted in the refatation of
die woman's claim.

The wide notoriety of the contest
brought the case to the attention of
tiie Tennessee claimants.

T'.ie tramp paused outside the bouse.
'’Clear out!” shouted the lady of

th,e bouse “I ain't got no wood to
chop. There ain’t nothing you could
do around here.”
. “B®, minium. there ia” retorted
the wayfeter w ),b ,lenity. "I could
gibe yeh a few lessons in grammar.”i,

Stout Women’s
Dresses fo* Less

.

f-
Dresses which are accu-
rately cut and made over :

a stout model, rather than
an ordinary model made
in a large size. A differ-
ence not to be overlook-
ed by those who demand
a perfect fitting garment.

Phis advantage, plus these low pre-

ailing prices, should prompt you
o make your selection at once

(6.95 $16.65 $26.95

MORE

Smart New Hats
In Extra Head Sizes, Youthful Styles, that will surely
please, in over and off the face model. In the usual
FISHER Quality. Sale $3.95

Summer Dresses
' In a Sale

Not often do you have the
opportunity to buy such
lovely dresses as these at

axe at such a low price. You

wouldn’t now if it were not
for the fact that the sizes
were picked up at a price j. /vjflpr
while in New York last ,-f .
week. Sale. T SS§§Bl
$5.00 $9.75 j(W

$26.95

For the Tailored l[f\
Woman

The Tailored Woman who wishes to make an ele-
gant appearance should visit our Special Section of Tail-
ored Dresses for the Tailored Woman—new and differ-

Sale $16.95 $39.50

FFORISHER’S J
SMART WEARABLES

j North Carolina Popular Excursion j

WASHINGTON, D. C.
VIA i

Southern Railway System

June 25th; IS@6

Three Whole Days and Three Nights in Washington jj

1
Round Trip Fare From Concord, N. C. $10.30 I

Leave Concord 9 :29 P. M. June 25th. j
Arrive Washington 8:35 A. M., June 26th. ' ,

Tickets on sale June 25tli, good to return on all regu-
lar Trains (except- 37 and 3s) so as to reach original J
starting point prior to midnight June 29th. A

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL GAMES f
Washington Senators vs. Philadelphia Athletics June 26-27 |

See Walter Johnson, Eddie Rommel, Sam Gray, Lefty «

Grove- and other great stars in action.
Fine time to visit the Nation’s Capitol, the many public n
buildings, Arlington National Cemetery, etc.
Make your sleeping car reservations early.

For further information call ou any Southern.’ Railway pj
agent or address:
M. E. WOODY, T. A., R. H. GRAHAM, D. t. A. |

Concord, N. C CMkrlotte, NC. §
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